Development of a Scorpion probe-based real-time PCR for the sensitive quantification of Bacteroides sp. ribosomal DNA from human and cattle origin and evaluation in spring water matrices.
Spring water from alpine catchments are important water resources but they can be vulnerable against faecal contamination. Potential faecal contamination sources are wildlife populations, pasturing activities, or alpine tourism. Unfortunately, no faecal source tracking method is available to date which is sensitive enough for appropriate spring water monitoring and source allocation. Our purpose was to develop a Duplex Scorpion real-time PCR approach for the specific and sensitive quantification of Bacteroides sp. 16S rDNA fragments from human and cattle origin. By the developed approach, detection of plasmids, carrying the respective biomarker sequence, was possible over a range of more than seven orders of magnitudes down to six copy numbers per PCR assay. Furthermore, the Duplex Scorpion real-time PCR allowed the specific quantification down to 50 targets in plasmid spiked spring water matrices. Results indicate that microbial source tracking appears feasible in spring water habitats by probe-based real-time PCR technologies. However, preliminary testing of the established approach on faecal samples collected from a representative alpine habitat did not allow unambiguous source allocation in all cases. In the future, the available sequence database has thus to be widened to allow reliable source tracking in alpine spring watersheds and even expand this approach to other potential faecal sources.